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Four mathnmatlral
techniques for reconstruction
of the radial two-dimensional
dlstrihut ion of fission pro~,.cts using projections
obtained by nondestructive
ganvna
Perotlstruction of a picture from a finite set of wojecscanning were xwaluaterl.
tinns is mathematically
indetermi~ate;
therefore, recor”truction
techniques are
heuristic, Particulart.v wh@n nnl,y a small number of projections
are available,
Of
the techniques evaluat~d,
the filtered hackprojectinn
algorithm provided the best
recons!ruc?.ion frw siml~tel
qam~-ray
sourcet, IIS well as for actual irradiated
fuel material.

which algorithms are most appropriate
under
specific circumstances.
Unfortunately,
little has been published in this direction.
Several criteria must be kept In mind when
First
selecting a reconstruction
algorithm.
and most important is the requirement
that
the reconstruction
be consistent with the
data available to the algorithm
(artifacts
are not introduced).
This means that the
projectio~s
(ray-sum) of the reconstructed
pict~re should be the same as the ray-sum of
tke original distribution.
Uith a finite
number of projections,
an approximation
is
the best result that can be attainr=d. (13)
Fiqure 1: Each projection
is an estimate of
th~ line lnt~cwal of the function
gfx,v).
where
the line of integration is specified by
the nar~mt?ters s and e.
Geometrical
‘elatiw
between a two-dimensional
source g(x,y) and
thp measured projection iiq(s,a),

ftssinn product,
The projection data ar~
p<timat~s cf tle line intr=qral nf the function CI(X,Y), whe-e the line of integration
is
lhe s,t
Scmclfied bv the m?~ameters
s and e.
ax~s arc rotated by an angle e frcxn the X,Y
axes,
Then, the line intp~ral of g along th~
line specified by !s,e) can be denoted by
[41Q1(s,0), wnwefi; is th? Rarion nperdinr
(named in honr,r of Radon),
The functiontiq
i< nl>tainwl II,Va lin~ intpqral alnn~ t as
!fi’ql(s,e)

■

j
--

g(s~cese-t”
s.<ino+t.

sine,
cose)dt

.

(1)

R#rinn was thQ first to study tnis transformatin!~ that map< a funct!nn
c into n function
~iq, and subsequently,
the inverse transform? ln~j~,?n rnmplltp a frnmfiiu, f~,l(i)
ThP r~crmstructinn
of images from projcctich~
is ha$m~ nn the rlb~’f+lnnmeptcf t~rhniaues fnr
tnlviflq variations of th? ahovp lntearal
fnun[,
pfl~)nttnn, k <Inolp t~rhniqut? has hen
capahlp nf satisfactorily
processing the. wirb
v~tlpty nf pro,ip:t!nn.nwh:urwnent
mwm=trios
and tn? ~uan:ity and pr?ci$ ion of date that
o~rllr it,placslral apnllcations.
In the m~asurements
of i?otopic distribution%
nf f!istm
Drnduct% in irradlaterl fuel pin!.,
thr dnta may 5? cons trfw d to b? pro.l~ct ion
rnpa<urpmnts
,7, -Imts of finp tntpqrdls nf
qamma-ray emissibn ,?t definite steps acrost
tho cfiarmt~r of tlp pin,
m
- All of thr r~construction
techniques dr?
.limtt@d twcaus~ thfy can only prnvirt~ nn ● -, timate of the internal density distribution.
MSth~atiCal
reconLtrL’ct~nn from a finite W
of projection data ts unow
to ~e an tndeterminatp prohl?m,(ll, l?)
A vwy
larqo number

Secondly, a simple way must be available of
deciding whether the reconstruction
algoritnm
has successfully
approximated
the origiflal
A third factor involves the
distribution,
cost (manpower and financial) of applying a
In actual
specific reconstruction
algorithm.
applications,
a large number of reconstructions and interpolations
are involved and
these may be cost prohihitlve.
There art? two ways of comparinq recon:,?ruction algorithms: theoretical
and experimenA theoretical
comparison can be eltlle,.
tal.
a mathematical
or a purely descriptive riiscussion of the nature ~f th~ methods under
consideration
(for example, method A is better
Chafl lI@thod B becd,lsp lt has a Certlll,
The experimental
method
desirable property),
of comparison consists either of cnnstruc! lII[!
test objects (D4antom!. ) a~d PhySICdllv tab.ill!:
their projections,
or of cesigning test PrItterns anri working out their Projections
matnen,htically: in eit~le~ r!zv, the varlo,l’.
algorithms arp us~d on the projection datd,
and the reconstruct inns are thrn comparpd t ,
the original distribution,(n)
1.

ilackp~ojl?ctlnn

The mst

cmmn
rxvmitructirm
aloorlthu’ 11,an operation
refmred
to as hockpro.iectinn, hasr!d on tnc previous IY dpr,ct”ll)r,:
work of Radon. (Fl) Fundarnpntal tn undPrstanrfi?g r~construct inn from projoctlon
l?,
th? central-’ltce,
or ~r.o$ection-sl ice,
thtw~~rn~”’~~s~mrpm
sfa[~that
a one.
monal
Frmrix?r transform nf a on~dimensional
projection of a two-dinmsiondl
olljert is mathemattcallv
identical to unc
line (a slice) through the two-dimensions)
Four if?r transform of thp CIhJPCt itself,
Thus, knwl~dge
of all one-dimensional
proj~ctinns
is suffl,ient to synthes!te tn~ twodimen$ional
transform of the object from
which the object is readily obtained hy an
inw?rs~ two-dinwsslotlal tran,form,’’(~)

cludes

The Wallty
of the projrctlrm
improved by using appropriate

imacy?s can IWI
correcting

the degraded image, multiplying
tie transform
by a correcting filter function, and performing the inverse Fourier transform.
The
filter we used performed a ramp function that
tended to filter out hiqh-frequency
nois~.
The Fourier method depends on transforming
the projections
into Fourier space, where
they define part of the Fourier transform of
the whole object.
Each projection may be
show! to yield values on a central section of
Fourier space, which is a line or plane (corresponding to the two- or three-dimensional
problem) through the origin at an angle corresponding
to the direction of the projection
in real space.
An attempt is then made to
interpolate thp unknnwn values of the full
Four ier transform frcmn the va?des on the cenAfter interpolation
a reverse
tral sections.
Fourier transform provides an estimate of the
ohjt+ct’s ,tructure.
~~terative
?

TechnitlueJ

Iterative techniclues we the ha>,s of another
s~t nf algorithms used in the reconstruction
Coe iterof rtistr!hJtions from projections,
ative techniclu~ is the A’cmhraic reconstruction technique (ART).
It can be called
a
“r!ir@ct t.?chnique” hecaose thP recnn<tructinn is done entirely in real sDace without
u<ing rouriw
transforms.
As the number of projections
increase, ART
In Hermhfl,l l\)
rr=%ul?s uraduallv improvP.
Piqht projections
seems to be a “critical”
nllm!ierwith five iterations prod~)c{nq “s11..
pw ior” results.
It should he emphasizt=d
that me
can Only hope to obtain n rea~onabl~
represmt~ticm,
sincp it has heen provpd that
a nontrivial pirtllrP :nnnot ho ilniauplv !lPtPrminPd frnm a finitP numt,rr of prr]irct.lnn$,lll)
Gordnn

Prplflirw thp ha<ic irlea hrhinrl AL!l:
from
A hlilnk picture, th~ ray-sum<
nf All thr prnjPct inn< are satisf}t+ one aft ,r the nthP~ l~v rll~tplhut~nq fhp differ Pnrrt
h@twmPn the desired ray-sum and th~ actual
ray-fun’ PI-IU811Vnmna
811 thr pnints Ill tho
rav,
Hhilp ~atisfyinq the ray-sums of a pavtlcular pro,lprtion, th~ procps% u%ua)lv rl\sturhs thr ray-%urn% of prevtnu%ly satisftPd
projprt~nn~.
IWpvv,
as we reppat?rily qn
throu’lh $Atlsfylnq
all thp project inn~, thr
dl$tllrhancf!$ rwt \mhll@r and wnallw,
nnd
Pvrntufilly th~ mpthnd crw!veraes to a plrturP
whtcb
%atifftps fill pro.jectinns,’’(lr,)
“(t,lrtinq

liecau$~ chanpet are matk fairly uniformly,
the final rrorlurt if the %nmnthe$t recnn.
struction satisfying thP given Projection\.
In qonpral, the rpcnnstructel
Imaqr fhwf
only thow
fpatures that arp forced on it hy
the prnjpctinn%
and not
thn~~ fe~ture~
introrlucpd hy th~ rt?cormtruction pror~ss,

One iteration is considered to b? the process
of satisfying all projections
one after the
Predictably,
accuracy of
other only once.
ART increases with the number of iterations.
At first, the successive p’ctures become progressively better, but once M “optimum stopping point II is passed,the reconstructions
become progressively
worse.
This phenomenon
has been further examined by herman et
al.(16)
One must remember that tle “ideal
outcome cannot be attained due to ;imitations
on the amount and quality of data as well as
the reconstruction
algorithms themselves,’’(l7J
Iterative methods may differ in th~ way the
correctims
are calculated and reapplieo durinq each iterstion.
In Gordon’s tutorial on
ART !17) he states that the choice between
additive ART and multiplicative
ART (MART)
depends on tne physics of the radiation
“For transmitted radiaticn,
the form
used.
of the reconstructed
object should be indepentfPnt nf an additive COnStant.
such a cnnstant ma] result from variablo ex~osure in an
va}iahle development of the film, or
x-ray,
an intervening filter. ,,.”
in studioz hy Pinerho nnd Sanrlerson,’51 and
Gordon, Bender, and tlerman,(lfl) M~qT reconstructing was claimed to he hblc to PrCId,JcP~
solution with the larqest maximum entrr)pj,
AS Parly a~ lq71, Gordon, Bender, and Hermn
were trying to devPlup reconstruction
a)gnrit,hn,$ thdt would qlve sciuti?~ls that wet”,
minimally biased hecauso of md>imilrd rn?r(lDv. It has been nnted (l(!) b,lt not pro’Pd
tor
thn tjcneral
Casp that Stncp thm mtr(ip:
of the source function increases with itcratlfin ~1.ef,the mllipllcati~e
hi? Alcorlthr.
l\ U%P,l, there is a r~latirm between MN1
~11.!
th~ maklmi,m mtrnpv
~olut inn.

When the data source has a simactual data.
ple structure or is close to circular synmetry in shape, one ran USP this a
knowledge to eliminate various “unaccep
a le”
results.
MENT ma
~e considered an iterative techniqu~
for solving a constrained optimization
problem. A constraint approach enhances a desired feature of th~ data at the expense of
blurring other parts.
The maxillum entroPy
approach will not introduce new information
but may not reproduce all “real” information
either.(6)
Minerbo has shown (6) that with a small number of views (c1O) iterative methods gene*al1Y perform better than either Fourier space
inversions or convolutional
hackprojection
MENT was originally developed to
methods.
provide a mapimum entrnpy solution that wo~ld
not exhibit Some of the “streaking” artifacts
of An7 and ~RT,
which occur with a small
number of projection”,
3,

Geometrical

Unfolding

The original unfolding technique developed a?
Los Alams,
Tw@-climensinnal (TWOD1!fi),~l,7)
involved the computation
of the source intensity of successive rlrrqs that were defined by
th~ <teDsize of th~ riiametral sc~ns or pri;This successive selution of each
jectlens,
rinq hhs th~ ?enchnc,y to he hicjhly dependent
A subon the noise of the projection data,
sequent mortificat!nn lf the techniqup eliminated this instability prol)lem but decr~ased
thp resolution of the technique,

a.

SummtsrAyof Algorithms

tie hhve evaluated the applicability
of four
tt)chnlaues: hackpo,f~cti on, HAPT, MFN7, and
TWODIM, for reconstructing
projections of a
fi<~ion prnrtuct to obtain th~ best estimate
of its two-dimensional
distribution.
The
filtprprl hackpro.ipct inn technique fipptsarct to
he superior for all of our test cases, ?s
well
as
for
thp fupl $n@cirnpns examined,
7
..

DISCUSSION

A simulated garrxna-ray source was used to
evalu.lt@ thp applichbilitv
nf each of the
four tsl~,~}rithmsfor reconstructing
the or!qiFiqure 7 shows nn~ such
na”l rli$trlhutinn,
a narrow ring
simulated gamna-ray source:
source supwlmpnsw!
on a solid sourcp with
the entire source skewed over the simulated
scan realnn to refl~ct a 10 lwrcf!nt chanq~
across the dianx?ter of the fuel rod.
Thts
type of zourcr d!strihutinn
is similar to th~
distribution
of a volatile fission product
that mtarates rarlinllv to the pellet-cladding

interface (i.e., cesium and iodine isotopes ). The 30 percent change across the
diam=ter was included to ensure asyrrnetrlcal
projections.
From this test c~se, SIX projections ws!re calculated at 30
intervals
from O* to 150” and ~sed as InPut for the
reconstruction
algorithms.
The ftlter:~
backprojection
Fourier transform technique
resulted in the best reconstruction,
The
results are shcnw in Fig. 3.
The backprojection
algorithm is best suitdd
for a large number of projections;
therefore,
we used a linear interpolation
technique to
generate projections that wou”ld lie between
This inter~olation
p~’othe six projections.
cess does not increase the stated informatl~n
content of the reconstruction,
but does produce a reconstructing
more consistent with
the known circular shape cif the fuel pin.
The concept is similar to that of smoothinq
data to Improve its appearance even when sonw
information IS actually lost in the process,
The filtered hackprojection
reconstruction
technique was uSed to analyze the projection
data obtained from an FBR fuel pin, The tuel
specimen was 0.538 cm in diam?ter and had a
burnup of 19.2 at. p r-ent.
Figure d shows
tl,~ r~sults for hp 13~C~ t~o~o”ic dis~~,bution with the ~37Cs ~einq deposited 1,,
the outer regions of the fuel, just on ttl~
inside surface of the stafnless steel claddinq.
The relative radial pnsitinn of the
cladding is given by the 60C0 distribution
in FiQ. 5,
4.

CONfLUSIOliL

Of the fo,lr recon~truct ion techniques eval,,ated, the filt.’ ed backprojec:inn
techniqup
provided the Ilost consistent results fur both
t+e ,imulated gmrna-ray sources ,,nd exporlmentally-measured
fuel p!n,
This 1s the only
availanle technique for masurinq
nondestructively the two-dililerrsionalradial distributions of fission products ,~ithi!l irradl~t{:d
fuel materials.
Both FBR and LWR fuel r~d$
have hpen character ize(i using thl,,
recn!!struction technique, which is nm
an integrdi
part of the fuel charecterlzatinn
prnaram at
thp Lns Alanms Natinnal Lahorntnry,
r,,
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